284	part VI. Local Government
The system is thus flexible. For the first five years a system of
transitional grants, on a diminishing scale, operated to secure some
net gain to all local authorities. The object of this was to compensate
for losses due to transfers of local government services to the central
government which accordingly no longer attracted the grant in aid
and to a revised method of calculating education grants.
Loans.	Just as a trading company increases its capital by borrowing on
the security of its assets to finance further developments, so a local
authority, subject to strict statutory regulations, may raise loans
for the purpose of financing its permitted activities. The security
offered is that of the fund formed by the revenue under the authority's
control. The power to borrow may be conferred in three ways.
A general power of borrowing for purposes which local autho-
rities are empowered to carry out is given by the Local Government
Act, 1933. Its exercise is subject to the sanction of the Minister of
Housing and Local Government, or in the case of transport under-
takings only, the Minister of Transport. In the second place, loans
authorised by local Acts are raised by the larger urban authorities;
in this way powers may be obtained over and above those conferred
by the general law. Borrowing powers conferred by local Acts
may be made exercisable without the sanction of the Minister, if the
estimates are proved before the select committee of Parliament which
considers the Bill, but returns of the expenditure of the money so
borrowed must be made to him. Thirdly, a provisional order may
confer borrowing powers, in which case the previous consent of a
government department is required, as well as parliamentary sanc-
tion. Local authorities can borrow from the Public Works Loan
Commissioners, a body which was created in 1817 for the purpose
of advancing money to municipal bodies, or from independent
sources of finance, including the raising of a loan on the open market.
Other	Other sources of revenue may be briefly noted: profits from
Revenue. public utility undertakings (chiefly confined to urban authorities),
e.g. water, omnibus and tramway undertakings, markets; income
from other corporate property and miscellaneous fees.
Audit.	Departmental control over local authorities in finance is not
exclusively exercised through the payment of the general exchequer
grants. District auditors who are appointed by the Minister of
Housing and Local Government conduct annual audits of the ac-
counts of local authorities, with an important exception in the case
of the general accounts of some of the boroughs. These auditors,
though civil servants, are not mere agents of the Minister and in the
performance of their duties exercise a quasi-judicial function. Ex-
penditure incurred without statutory authority must be disallowed
by the auditors, as well as excessive expenditure upon lawful objects,
fflegal payments are surcharged personally upon those who have

